Free CPD for schools delivered in either half a day or two twilight sessions.

Choose from the following four courses to help you to explore ways of
enhancing your international work and education for global citizenship in
your school and classroom. The activities draw on the experiences of schools
working with international partners to share the powerful learning
experiences that can result.

Introduction to International Learning
This course explores the principles, educational benefits and practicalities of
international learning and global citizenship. By the end of this course you will
have:
 started to consider the benefits and challenges of working with schools in
other countries
 started to explore ways that global citizenship can enhance learning
 started to explore intercultural practice
 considered how to prepare for international learning

Deeper Understanding of Global Citizenship
This course supports teachers in further developing their understanding of
global citizenship and its practice and explores:
 The relevance of global citizenship for young people in their schools
compared with the views of teachers from around the world
 Themes and ideas for global citizenship and international practice
 Best practise teaching techniques which support the development of
global citizenship through international practice.
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Intercultural Practice
This course supports intercultural fluency. By the end of this course you will be able to:





question and interrogate your own cultural preferences, values and beliefs
have a sense of other belief and value systems being just as coherent and
meaningful as your own
anticipate and adapt to the conventions and beliefs of others
respond in positive ways when your core values and beliefs are tested by
belief and value systems different to your own.

Our Partnership Journey
This course aims to support you in developing your partnership relationship, so that it realises its potential
and results in lasting impact. By the end of the course you will have:
 explored the factors that help or hinder the development of a mature,
equitable partnership relationship
 identified practical ways of planning and managing a school partnership
 identified ways of maximising involvement across the school and wider
community
 explored the next step for your partnership

Accredited Course leaders: Hilaire Agnama/Kathryn Hull
Connecting Classrooms is a British Council managed global education programme working in over 50
countries that offers school partnerships, professional development courses, accreditation and the chance
to share best practice with international counterparts. Links through Connecting Classrooms to schools in
Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia are funded in partnership with the UK Government through the
Department for International Development.

To register for a funded session or discuss requirements contact:
Emma Hawthorne at OASES, Tel: 03000 260535, e mail: emma.hawthorne@oasesnortheast.org.uk
www.oasesnortheast.org.uk
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